
Conclusion

This report analyzed the age structure of national public employees at HQ and the 

regional offices respectively taking a step further from the report at the time of Remuneration 

Recommendation last year. Based on this analysis and the results of the hearing with the personnel 

authorities of the Cabinet Office and ministries, this report provided insights about the following: 

factors that generated unbalanced personnel structure by age group; impacts of the personnel 

structure particularly with an extremely small number of young employees on the personnel 

management and implementation of duties at the Cabinet Office and ministries; and measures taken 

by the Cabinet Office and ministries to deal with them.

As a result, it has become clear that the unbalanced personnel structure by age group is evident 

particularly at regional offices, and that such a personnel structure has already posed an obstacle to 

the smooth inheritance of skills and knowhow at many regional offices and has a great impact on the 

personnel management of national public employees by shedding light on such actual incumbency 

as it was done this time. The NPA considers it significant that each relevant organization shares 

the awareness of the issue that mid-and-long term and important problems exist in the smooth 

performance of administration and personnel management of national public employees.

Then, this report identified challenges in personnel management, which the Cabinet Office 

and ministries face when dealing with unbalanced personnel structure by age group. After that, it 

raised issues concerning measures to maintain efficiency and dynamism in public organizations in 

the coming 10 or 20 years. This report analyzed that issues are generated from the circumstances as 

follows:

① Due to the extended length of service mainly at HQ, older employees in their 50s tend to remain

longer in organizations, slowing down the promotion pace of young and mid-level employees.

This generates concern that the vitality of the entire organization has been weakened. Therefore,

it is important to properly utilize the abilities and experience that employees have cultivated in

public service.

② Under the personnel structure with an extremely small number of young employees, which is

characteristic of regional offices, the Cabinet Office and ministries need to take measures for

personnel management, such as securing new recruits and developing of young and mid-level
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employees, and mid-career recruitment.

③ Securing of an appropriate number of personnel commensurate with the workload is 

fundamental to the performance of administrative affairs.

This report proposed that the Cabinet Office and ministries, as well as ministries responsible for 

systems, conduct a study on measures in the field of personnel management to cope with the three 

points above and various related issues.

Details on the problems raised are stated in Chapter 3, and the NPA expects the Cabinet Office 

and ministries to conduct a study ahead of time with reference to these problems raised this time. 

As a third-party and specialized organization responsible for securing fair personnel administration 

and an alternative measure to compensate for the restriction of basic labor rights, the NPA will also 

continue to take comprehensive measures based on the mid-and-long term perspective concerning 

the overall personnel management of public employees from the recruitment to retirement of national 

public employees.
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